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To CORRIRIORPERTS—No communications wh

ished unless accompanied by the real nameof
the writer.
 
 
 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
 

——=State College borough will elect local

officers on next Tuesday.

"has just completed a

fine residence for John Shady, at Nittany.

——=Steam heat came through the pipes

on Thursday morning and felt very ac-

ceptable,

——The heavyfrost of Wednesday night

was the first one appreciable in Bellefonte
this fall.

——EImer Showers has gone to Buffalo,

N. Y., where he will accept a position as

engineer of a furnace shifter.

               

——Clevan Dinges, formerlyof this place,

has been nominated for Congress by the

Prohibitionistsof the 16th district.

——Hon. D. L. Krebs, of Clearfield, and

Col. J. L. Spangler, of Tfietmte, will ad-

dress a free silver meeting, in Philipsburg,
on Monday night.

RR. B. Taylor has taken the coal
yard at the C. R. R. of Pa. station, where

he will handle Reading coal. Anewoffice

is being built down there for him.

 

 Welsh Bros., 10c. showsslipped into

town and out without causing much of a

ripple on the usual smooth surface Belle-

fonte presents to the public view.

—A delegation of Republicans are

planning to leave this place, next Tuesday

night, and journey to Canton, Ohio, to see

McKinley. The round trip excursion rate

is only $4.50.

 Friday, October 23rd, has been des-

ignated as autumn Arbor day. Won't you

do something to properly observe it? Plant

a tree and see howinteresting it will be to
see it grow.

——The venerable Isaac Haupt is lying

at the point of death at his home, corner of

High and Thomas streets. He is one of

the oldresidents ofthe town and has own-

ed considerable property the West
ward. +

Dix Run, four miles west of Union-

vilie, is to have a church. Calvin Peters

has donated land for it and last week Rev.

Alex. Smith, of Philipsburg, held a grove

meeting near the site. The result was very

encouraging.
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 George Zettle, aged 81 years, was at-

tacked by a buck sheep, while salting the

cattle on his place, near Dale’s Summit, last

Wednesday. Mr. Zettle was badly bruised

and suffered quite severely” from the way
the sheep knocked him about.

 Miss Virginia Giay, a daughter of

I. V. Gray Esq., of Philipsburg, has ac-

cepted a fine position as an instructor in a

school of classics, at Lowell, Mass. She is

a graduate of the Philipsburg High school

and of the Normal at Stroudsburg.

 The Philipsburg Journal is beginning

to worry hecause it hasn't any money

saved up for Christmas. Don’t worry,

friend Bair. Just wait until Bryan is

elected, then Christmas presents will grow

on the pine stumps you have over there.

——Farmer John Rishel, of Benner

township, who was so badly used up in a

runaway, on Monday of last week, was in

town on Tuesday. He was still feeling

stiff and sore, hut thought he would sooner

be moving about than be confined to his
home.

 Lock Haven ministers are a little

different from some of those in Bellefonte.

When the gospel tabernacle was opened

down there. on Sunday, minister in

thecity was on the platform with the evan-

gelists. There were

and they were out of town.

every

only two absentees

——The Epworth League reception, this
evening, Meth-

odist church, promises to I sant

for the older members ofatln

ea very plea

affair from the preparations that are heing |

made. Sunday will be cld people's day in

the church and Rev. Samuel Creighton

preach at both morning and evening ser-
vice.

—Elias Walk, a citizen of Taylor

township, this county, died at the home of

his brother Michael, at Vail, on Sunday

evening. He had been there about five

weeks when his demise occurred. Deceased
was a veteran of the late war. He was 53

years old and is survived by a widow, but
noehildren.

»——The Bryan and Sewall juniors pa-

raded again, on Wednesday evening, and

the McKinley boys were out too. The lat-
ter had things their own way until the
Bryanites appeared, then the natty uni-

forms of the latter made the other hoys
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feel so bad that they blewout their torches |
and quit.

——Rev. Geo. Zehner, of the

cal church, performed a double wedding
ceremoney at Keller’s hotel, in this place,
last Thursday afternoon. Those who were
joined in Hymen’s knot were G.-W. Frank-

enberger and Ella Shull, both of Millheim,

and William MeKinney, of Potters Mills,
and Lizzie Moyer, of Centre Hill.

—An incipient fire occurred in Harry
Jenkins’ cigar store, in’ the DBrockerhoft

house, on Sunday afternoon. Smoke was

noticed coming out the transom and

an investigation proved that the

over

room was

full of it. As the proprietor was out of

town a forced entrance was made, when it

was found that some tissue paper used to

ornament the window was on fire, hut had

not ignited the wood.

Evangeli- |
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DUCK SHOOTING 18 FASHIONABLE.—If ||

any one imagines that President Cleveland !

has a corner on duck shooting in the Unit-

ed States hie is i very badly mistaken per-

son, as the following amusing little tale
will prove

Several dss ago superintendent )
Kelley, of the casting department of the |

Valentine iron company’s big plant at this |

“place, was standing along the bank of the |

clear spring water that flows by his house
near the works. As the smoke curled

heavenward from the over-worked pipe

that stuck out under a fierce gray mus-

tache, he rubbed up and down on the bar-

rel of a rusty old rifle that he was polish-
ing. The rubbing was not carried on with

such energy that the metal got hot, for

while fat men are by no means prover-

bially lazy Mr. Kelley isn’t one of the kind

who generates much friction by the rapid-

ity of his movements. There was a sort of

preoccupied expression on the countenance

of the grizzled iron master, as he watched a

few ducks bob up and down on the placid

water of the dam. He might have been

thinking that there is no better iron on

earth than “Nittany ;’’ he might have been

revolving in his mind the sermon he had

heard at church the previous Sunday; in

fact he might have been day dreaming of

a possible restoration of the royal family

of France and his own consequent elevation

in the ranks of the nobility. Whatever

were his thoughts they were interrupted

bythe approach of two no less personages

than superintendent H. C. Valentine, of

the extensive ore operations of the Valen-

tine ore land association, and poet laure-

ate to Bellefonte’s town council, and Mor-

timer O'Donoghue, that No. 90 fine, French

gentleman who threw down his tricolor on

the green fields of county Claire, some

years ago, to become superintendentof the
Valentine iron company.

With the suavity of manner begotten of

French ancestry Mr. Kelley greeted his

friends. He looked at them, then at the

ducks and finally began rubbing his gun

again. It washis fellow Frenchman who

suggested the idea of trying a shot, but as
Mr. Valentine has traveled on his marks-

manship for years he was handed the gun

first. Mr. Kelley told him that he had

often thought of presenting him with a

duck, so now was his opportunity to take it
for himself.

ducks were Kelley's and with all

the sporting blood in him tingling he

peppered the head swimmer in such

a way that after the smoke had lifted

there seemed to be nothing in the water

but a bunchof blood flecked white feathers.

Anxious to know just where he had hit

it he andhis companion set about to get it

from the water. While thus engaged Mr.

Kelley moved off to the furnace, where he

knew (?) he, was needed, and when be-

hind his house he struck straight for the

home of Mrs. Muchfussky, a pyrotech-

nically inclined Hungarian woman, the real

owner of the ducks. Of course it wasn’t a

desire to get his friends into trouble that

prompted Mr. Kelley to tell her what had

happened. Ohno! It was his great love

for justice and humanity. However he

did the telling and she did the rest.

Imagine the surprise of the sports when

they found themselves confronted bythe

irate owner of their quarry. Why the

wildest descriptions of Mr. Bryan’s talking

apparatus isn’t a circumstance to the flood

of jawbreaking words she let go at those

men. A compromise was the only way

out of the trouble so she was offered the

price of her duck, but, with a significant

stamp of a Hungarian shoe and a con-

temptuous glance at the sum they held

towards her, she pointed to the curl in

her dead drake’s tail and said : ‘“Thata
isa the ona ona I hada !”’

The gun is cleaned now, Mr. Kelley's

face is just as serene as it was when he smoked

that night ; his French friend is supporting
{ Bryan in the hope that inunigration will
he

walks with the

restricted soon and Mr, Valentine still

sine Jittle spring that in-

dividualized his gait when, asa boy, he sang

a nursery rhyme that ran something like
thix :
liye

*po

Foor BALL AT STATE COLLEGE. — To-

morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the foot |

ball season at The Pennsylvania State Col-

lege, will be. opened. The Pennsylvania

College boys, fromt Gettysburg, will line

up against State and, while it is expected

that the latter will win, the game will be

interesting. Chiefly because it will give |

an opportunity of judging what strength

the blue and white will develop on the

grid-iron this fall.

With such men as captain McCaskey,

McKibben, Walker, Scott, Thomas, Brown

and J. G. Dunsmore gone the team, this

season, must necessarily be nearly new.

However there is another good Dunsmore

left, who will direct Curtin, Beers, Joe

Thompson, Sellers and several others of
the old players, while the new material

| is being trained.

® “General” Hoskins is gone. That is a

great loss, of course, but a new trainer,

Dr. Newton, U. of P. '93, Med., Philadel-|

phia, is on the ground and the men seem

to have confidence that he will prove a

valuable coach. Whatever the result of |

Saturday’s game great things will not be |

surprising from State, as it has invariably

been the case that when prospects were
darkest for her results were best.

*9%0
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THE LANDLORD IN HARD Luck.—John

M. Neubauer, proprietor of the Brocker-

hoff house, was unfortunate in losing one
of his pretty bus horses, on Sunday night. |

the bus

for

With a view to having

Shoe

repainted

he sent to Snow another to use,

while his ownis in the shop.
After the team had returned one

horses Jaid down and died.
of the

Having assured himself that |

Barnum’s circus will be in Lock

Haven to-morrow.
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——--Thercare 539 inmates in the Hunt-

ingdon refannatory.,
- e9e

—If you want to save money read

Lyon & Co.’s new advertisement on page
five
Ap

s Susan Bouse and John Pletcher

were married, at Clintondale, last Tuesday
evening.

eee
——The Mill Hall brick works has just

booked an order from the city of Wilkes-
barre for 175,000 paving brick.

      

 

 

 

——There is a free silver man in Blair

county, says the Tyrone Times, who will

not allow a golden rod to grow on his
farm.

oo

——At Smethport, the county seat of

McKean county, the public schools have

been closed because so many children are ill

owing to vaccination that they can’t attend.
pees :

Isaac Pletcher, of Tiptoy, Iowa, vis-

ited Nittany last week. Mr. Pletcher was

the representative appointed by friends in

that State to attend the Schenck centennial
held at Howard.
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——To-morrow Miss Mary

leaves for Philadelphia and New York for

her fall millinery. She has excellent taste

and always brings home much that is sty-
lish and pretty.

 ae

——DBeezer and Hazel are enterprising

young business men. They are doing a fine

business at their meat market on the Dia-

mond andit is all because of the excellence

of theirstock and the courteous frentmiont

they give their customers.
{ ——— ee

mnCO) of last week the

 
 

Wednesday

Mills, were entered and robbed. Both

families were at the Grangers’ picnic at the

time. At Goodhart’s they got $7 from

Miss Myra’s trunk and at Zubler’s $12

| rewarded their search.
fs

——The Mileshurg band will hold a fes-

tival at that place to-morrow, Saturday,

evening. All kinds of refreshments will

be served and the great contest that has

heen going on in that organization for some

If you want

  

time will be wound up.

| enjoy an evening go join the band hoys for

to-morrow night.
*%e

A newrule affecting pension appli-

cants has been promulgated by the depart-

ment and gobs into effect October 1. Itis

that all members of boards of examining

surgeons must be present at the examina-

tion@®f an applicant for a pension unless the

applicant shall consent to examination by

those who may be present, the applicant
may refuse to be examined.
EE

The daily hotel Reporter, published

at Washington, D. C., shows a remarkably

long list of arrivals at the Metropolitan, of

which Col. W. R. Teller, formerly of the

Bushhouse, in this place, is now manager.

It is not a matter of surprise that so many

people should be going to Col. Teller’s

hotel, for he is one of the most wholesouled

men in the land and is an ideal, so far as

a host is concerned. When candidate W.

J. Bryan was in Washington he stopped at

the Metropolitan. Judging from the length

of the menu Col. Teller had served in hon-

or of his distingnished guest, he is more

of a boltocrat than ever and hoped to kill

our eandidate by stuffing him to death.
ge

——The condition of Miss Goodman,who

was taken so suddenly ill at the home of

Mr. John Meese, several weeks ago, is still

critical. Miss Goodman, who is from Col-

umbiza, came up to Mr. Conley’s at Centre

Hall, about July 6th, to recuperate from a
severe spell of typhoid fever. Two weeks

 

 

 
ago, last Saturday, she came over to spend |

the day with Mis. Will Conley, Mr. Meese’s

daughter, and after enjoying a hearty din-

ner became so sick that Dr. Locke was

summoned at once. She suffered so in-

tensely that an operation was decided upon

as the only means of saving her life. Dr.

Carl Visher came up from Philadelphia and

assisted by Drs. Locke and Kirk, perform-

ed an operation for hernia. The operation
was successful but her condition is far from
satisfactory to her friends. Mr. Meese’s
hospitable home has been much like a hos-

| pital this season except that the doctors in
attendance were of all the different schools.

Mr. David Herscheimer,of Devon, who was

there five weeks for his health, has just
gone home greatly improved. Mrs. Meese
has been sick much of the summer and now
there are two white capped nurses in at-
tendance on Miss Goodman.

le

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED HIMSELF.—J,
Murphy Small, of Harrisburg, accidently
killed himself at the home of his father,
Mr. Charles H. Small, in that city, on
Tuesday morning. He had risen shortly
hefore and was ready to
go down He was partly dressed,

and itis supposed that he stopped to exam-

ine a revolver that was in his room. Sy

{some means the revolver was accidently
| discharged, the ball striking himin the
| left side of the head, killing him instantly.

Mr. Small was 25

just about ready to he admitted to the prac-
| tice of law in Dauphin county.

The unfortunate young man was very

| well knownat State College, as he was a
member of the class of '93 at that institu-

| tion and was, no doubt, the mest popular
man there during his college course. He
lost his arm by the accidental discharge of

  
7 o'clock, getting

stairs.

gun while hunting.

the late Mes. James Calder,

husband was President of State College,

his He was a grand-
son of whose

Graham|

country homes of William Goodhart and |

Israel Zubler, a few miles west of Spring

to |

vears of age, and was |

APPALLING DEPRAVITY.—On Monday

afternoon there was a hearing before Jus-

tice Keichline that was simply astounding
in the evidences of moral depravity that
came to light. That Bellefonte should be

the scene of the awful practices that were

accredited to her, under oath, is a matter

that should arrest the attention of every
honorable citizen and command a united
effort to stamp out such infamy.
Henry Hollobaugh was arraigned before

Justice Keichline. He had heen in jail
since last Friday night when he was taken
into custody by officer Gares. He isa

brother of the present Mrs. Joshua Foulk

and makes his home with her. He is about

forty-five years old, has a brown mustache

and has a rather peculiar expression, made

by large bones and a nose that appears to

flatten down to his face having little prom-
inence between the eyes. Accordingto the
testimony of several witnesses this man
has been trafficking in the virtue of thirteen-
year-old Hattie Adele Foulk, a very pretty
little girl, who sat beside her mother dur-
ing the hearing and never once raised her
eyes as the awfulness of the degradation to
which she had been subjected came to
light. The testimony offered by the dis-

| trict attorney disclosed the brufish work
of the defendant in having taken the little
girl out at night, and made shocking pro-
posals to young men and boys regarding
her.

Hollobaugh denied the charges in a
straightforward story and was upheld by
the girl’s mother, but the justice remanded

himto jail, in default of $1,000 bail, for
his appearance at court.

If the charges preferred against him are
true then no punishment that could be
meted out is severe enough reparation for
such an offense.
 lees

A Goop ONE ON MR. BUCK.—At the
timethe holto-crats held their convention
in Philadelphia Mr. S. M. Buck, of this

place, sat as one of the single standard

thinkers from Centre. “His prominence

being recognized by the Philadelphia Press

that paper wired its correspondent here for

a picture of our advocate of the yellow

metal. Now if there is one thing Mr.

Buck has an aversion to it is notoriety and

he would sooner have lost his cause than

have had his picture in a newspaper. It

appeared, however, in the following Sun-

day's-edition. But when the papers ar-

rived in Bellefonte there was nothing by

which our Mr. Buck could have been recog-

nized except the name that was printed
| under the picture.

The sequel came out, the other day,

when he received a photograph from the

Press office. It is the custom of the paper

| to return such photos and it was a matter

| of great surprise to Mr. Buck when he

received it, with his own name and address
written across the back.

The young Reporter here, not to be out-

done by Mr. Buck’s aversion to notoriety,

had secured a picture of a graduate of The

Pennsylvania State College, class of ’96,

and palmed it off for the Centre county
delegate and that is why a picture of C.

H. Kuhn, ofAltoona, appeared above the

nameof 8. M. Buck,in the Press, recently.
deily

DR. COLFELT TO PREACH AT STATE

CoLLEGE.—It will be a matter of much

delight for the people of this vicinity to

learn that Dr Lawerence M. Colfelt, of

Bedford, past pastor of the Oxford Presby-

terian church, Philadelphia, and one of the

most eminent divines inthe country,is go-

ing to preach regularly at State College.

Ever since his resignation of his Phila-

delphia charge, because of his unorthodox

views on church creed, he has lived at

Bedford, occasionally going abroad to fill an

engagement of one sort or another. Of late

he has been frequently called to State

College to preach to the students of that
institution.

it had been customary there to call dif-

ferent ministers every Sunday. Those

from Bellefonte and the circuits about the

' College being there alternately. But of

late the institution has come to need a
minister ofits owand as Dr. Colfelt was

without a charge he has consented to

preach in the chapel there every Sunday

during the next three months of the fall

term.

He will not locate at State College, but

will fill the appointment there. In this

way it might happen that Bellefonte will

get to hear a great deal of him, as his Sun-

day nights will nophetaken up.

 

 
RAIN SPOILED THE'EBALL GAME.—After

the Central rail-road people had gone to

the trouble of arranging a championship

ball game, between the Demorest club, of

Williamsport, and the Sunbury club, for
Hecla, last Tuesday, a heavy rain spoiled

everything. ‘A close game had been looked
for as the teams are playing off a series in

the river league championship contest and
both were on their mettle.

The bicycle races in the morning be-

tween Bud Moore, of Williamsport, and

Harry Miller, of this place, were not very

interesting, since Moore refused to ride a

| mile straight and would race only on con-
dition that it be done in heats of 3 mile

 
cach.

a full mile race, hut

that ruled Moore won both events.

mt
———The 12th annual convention of the

Centre county W. C. T. U. met in this

| place yesterday. The day sessions of the
| convention were held in the rooms of the

Union and a great many people interested |

in the work attended. In the evening a

  
| and was addressed by Mrs. Anna Bell Hol- |

| vey, state superintendent of press work of

{the W. C. T. U. Hersubject was:
{ the have found out.” Quite

I number representatives from various

women

of

county organizations were here.

A

Miller would have distanced him-in |

ander the conditions |

| mass meeting was held in the court house,

“what|

Q

  LE

——The members of the Lutheran church
conducted a chicken and waffle supper, in
the Exchange, last evening.

—————.

The six-year old son of Clayton

Whitmer, of Waddle’s, died with cholera
morbus last Saturday morning.

esetee eee:

——Hammon Sechler and Ira C. Mitchell

Esq., spoke for silver, at Stormstown, last
night. Mr. Mitchell is billed for Bailey-
ville to-night.

 

 

—Dr. Joseph Kirk, a young and prom-

ising physician of Barnsboro, died at his

home, in that place, on last Saturday, of

typhoid fever. He was a cousin of Dr.

Miles Kirk and clerked here when the

the latter had his drug store in Bush’s old
Arcade.

setaefff retc——————

U. B. APPOINTMENTS FOR 1896--1897.—

The fifty-eighth annual session of the Alle-

gheny conference of the United Brethren

church has just closed at Liverpool, Perry

county, with the following appointments
for the Altoona district :

Presiding elder, J. H, Pershing ; Altoona

1st., A. L. Funk ; Altoona 2nd,, S. S. Hough ;

Bellefonte, C. C. Miller ; Bellwood, A. R.

Rhen ; East Freedom, G. Neden ; -East

Salem, E. J. Blackbutn ; Huntingdon, R. S.
Woodward ; Hustontewn,J., F. Tallhelm ;

Liverpool, W. H. Mingle ; Mt. Union, T. M.

Briggs ; Millheim, E. H. Grumling ; New

Paris, W. R. Dillon ; Orbisonia, J. Daven-

port ; Philipsburg, E. B. Somers; Port

Matilda, A. W. Maxwell ; Shade Gap, A. C.

Ford ; Stormstown, W. H. Mattern ; South

Williamsport, W. Cramer; Three Spring,

R. L. Earhard, Tyrone, J. L. Leichleiter ;

Wallace Run, J. F. Kelly.
 

News Purely.Personal.’
 

—Wilbur N. Fishburnleft,left, Monday, for Freeport,

Ill, where he expects to remain a year.

—Murs. James Pierpoint gathered her three in-
teresting boys together, on Monday, and went
back to her homein Pittsburg for the winter.

—Druggist H. D. Meek and Jim. Peirce, Krum-

rine’s right hand man, both of State College, were

in town between {rains yesterday morning.

—Miss Julia McCafferty returned home, Friday

of last week, after a very pleasant visit of two

months, with her many friends in Clifton, Illinois.

—Jay A. Woodcock and Fred Blanchard re-

turned to Princeton, Tuesday. They are hoth

Sophomores in good standing and rank well up in

their class,

—Elizabeth B. Meek has gone back to Austin,

Tex., to teach. She started Tuesday, expecting

| to spend one day in Chicago, one at Kansas City

and three on the road.

—James Lane, son of John N. Lane, of Linn

street, is employed in the railroad shops at Lew-

istown. On Saturday he rode to this place on

his wheel in three hours.

—Chris. McKinley, the well-known town char-

acter, is entertaining his father, who is a min-

ister in the West. The senior McKinley is a

very pleasant gentleman.

—R. L. Erhard, having just returned from the

U. B. conference, at Liverpool, has announced to

his friends that he has secured an appointment
and will be located at Three Springs, Pa.

" —Editor Johnston, of the Mill Hall Times, was

in Bellefonte on Tuesday. He came up to Hecla
to see the ball game, but when the rain made that

out of the question he journeyed on to this place
and spent half an hour looking around.

—Mrs. Harry S. Cooper, with her cute little
daughter Emeline, left for Johnstown, on Tues-

day afternoon. They will visit friends there for a
short time, returning here for a few days before

going to Schenectady, N. Y., for the winter.

—J. A. Fiedler, of Williamsport, once owner of

the Gazette and postmaster of Bellefonte, was in

town over Sunday. He said he would like to get
hold of the Republican. Editor Tuten, of that pa-

per, is ready to sell whenever he gets his price.

—Miss Rebecca Blanchard has gone back to

Wellesley college, in Mass, for her fourth
year's work. Mrs. Blanchard will spend
the winter in Boston, where her two younger
daughters, Anna and Christina are attending

school.

—“Doc.” Underwood, a son of Mr. Isaac Un-

derwood, is home for a few days’ visit with his

parents. He is employed in a railroad telegraph
office at Emporium, and reports that there are
quite enough silvesites in Cameron county to

make a big fuss, any way.

—Mr. H. L. Harvey, of Kipple,

former well known resident of Centre; was here

last week visiting friends. He eame down with
the remains of the late Robert Brown. Mr. Har-
vey doesn’t seem to grow old near as fast as you

would mzgine one of his years would.

 
  | —Judge Geo, B. Orlady, of perior o

 

the st
     

{ Pennsylvania, wasin town on Frida Lis way

to Centre Hall where his mother, ve M.witsa Or

lady. was visiting Mr. W. A. Boal's family.
she is well advanced in years and was not in good
health the Judge was anxious to know of the true
state of her health,

—Thos. Gi. Perdue, the man after whose

| grandfather “Perdue’s mountain”

took its name, was in town [ast week

visiting his relatives. He is now one of the

stewards of the Huntingdon reformatory, and says

it requires 14 bushels of potatoes and 2601bs. of
meat to make a meal for the inmates of that in-
stitution.

—Mrs. W. L. Malin and that cute youngster,

Ogden, have gone to Chester county where they
will spend a few weeks visiting. If there is any-
thing in the saying that “a boy who knows
everyone will be a great man, some day” then

there will surely be a President in the Malin fam-
ily ere long, for Ogden is a wonder for remember-
ing names and faces. &@

—Frank K. Lukenbach, who I®€now one of the

main stays of the Philipsburg National bank came

—A bawdy house, on Half-moon hill. |

was raided, on Tuesday night, and the in- |
mates bound over for court.

 
wrt of|

As | over to his home, on Saturday night, to spenda

fewdays of his vacation here. Mrs, Lukenbach|
was already in town and together with their baby

daughter they are enjoying

their many friends. Frank
rather quiet in the coal regions.

themselves among|

reports business 
—James M. Butler, of Youngstown, Ohio, is in

Bellefontetrying to climbhis family tree. Origin-
ally the Butlers are from Centre county, and

this gentleman a great-grandson of Joseph

| Butler, who was sheriffofthe county from 1821 to

| 1824. He is related to the Greens and Thomases,

[ about Milesburg, and is deriving much pleasure
in hunting up relatives he has never seen.

18

—Mur. John Tonner left for Philadelphia yester-

| day morning, where he will join Mrs. Tonner and

{ Will to take uptheir.residencein that cityforthe
| future. She went down some time ago, but Mr.
| ; Ses :
| Tonner remained hereto finish up: as weigh mas-  ter at the Valentine iron furnace. On Wednesday

| night a party ofhis fellow employes met him in |

the Republican headquarters and presented him

with a pair-of handsome gold enft links, with din- i
| mond settings. It was a very graceful tostimo- |

{ nial of their regard for him and Mr. Tonner must |

have left his old friends here feeling that he

{ would at least be remembered. |
I

AN ESCAPED PRISONER CAPTURED.—

Wednesday's Lock Haven Democrat tells of

the capture of an escaped convict as follows:
John Lupold, who escaped from the

county jail, on April 23, last, was captured
this morning on Sugar valley mountain.
Lupold, eversince he gained his liberty, has
been seen at different times. Yesterday
morning while the family of Newton Bow-
ers, of near Loganton, were attending a
funeral, Lupold broke into the house .and
stole a double-barreled shot gun, a pair of
shoes, a shot pouch, a shirt and other arti-
cles. After the theft was discovered, con-
stable Fetterhoff, Newton and John Bow-
ers and other men started in pursuit of
the thief. He was traced up the moun-
tain and this morning about 6 o’clock he
was run into the bushes. John Bowers
rushed toward the fugitive, whereupon Lu-
pold up with his gun and threatened to
shoot. Bowers, undaunted, succeeded in
reaching his man before he could pull the
trigger and grabbed him by the collar.
The other men then closed in on Lupold
and placed him under est. He was
brought to the city and pMced in jail.
Lupold says that he effected his escape
from the jail by going through the pantry
while the turn-key’s attention was attracted
to something else.

age,

ALMOST KILLED. — Leo Stevens, the
eeronaut, ‘Prince Leo,” who made a num-
ber of ascensions from Hecla park during
the picnic season down there, was probably
fatally injured at Monfreal, Canada, a few
days ago. While making an ascent he fell
from a great height and is now lying in a
hospital in that city.
In Sunday’s New York Journal he gives

a graphic account of the fall he had here at
the Park the time his balloon collapsed.
In writing of it the story is highly colored
and the distance hefell is stretched from
100£t to 4000ft, but, withal,it is so interest-
ing from an exaggeration point of view
that we will publish it next week.

Sov.

UN1oN CouNTY FAIR.—The Pennsyl--
vania railroad company will sell excursion
tickets to Brook park, September 29, 30,
October1 and 2 good for return passage un-
til October 3, 1896, inclusive, at reduced
rates, account Union countyfair to he held
at Brook park, near Lewishurg, Sep tember
29, 30, and October 1 and 2, 1596.

Special trains will he run between Co-
burn and Brook park and between Lewis-
burg and Brook park. Ticket agents will
furnish information as to rates, trains, ete.

eee 

STUNNED BY LIGHTNING.—During the
severe hail storm, last Thursday afternoon,
James Wilson, an employee of Morris’ pike
lime kilns, was stunned by a bolt of light-
ning that struck one of the kilns. He was
picked up in an unconscious condition and
his companions worked with him for over
an hour but he did not revive. He was
taken to his home, near the toll gate, and
did not recover until late in the evening.
LO

——Regular services will be held in St.
John’s Reformed church, Bellefonte, on
Sunday, September 27th, morning and
evening, at the usual hours. The Catechet-
ical class will meet in .the Zion’s Re-
formed church, on Saturday afternoon, Sep-
tember 26th, at 2 o’clock.

R. LEIGHTON GERHART, Pastor,
ov

AHORSE KicKED HiM.—While Maurice
Shilling was taking two horses to water,
near Nittany, on Monday, one of the beasts
kicked him, breaking his thigh. The little
fellow is reported to be suffering most in-
tense pain,

 
ees

MILLINERY OPENING.—Mr. Katz an-
nounces that the Fall opening for millinery

at ‘‘The Globe’ will take place, on Tues-
day and Wednesday, her?29th and

| 30th.

Blair connty, a | eo

WANTED.—A good home for a bright

little boy, 20 months old and of goed parent-
age. His motheris dead and his fatheris
willing to give full possession of the child.
Apply at this office.

 

Bellefonte Grain MMaricet.

Corrected weekly by Gro. W. Jackson & Co.

The following are the quotations up to six
o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes
ress:

   

   

ed wheat.. 65
Rye, per bushel.. 35
Corn, shelled, Po hill. 30
Corn, ears, per bushel. 1214
Oats, per bushel, old.. 20
Oats, per bushel, new 16
Barley, per bushel...... 30
Ground Plaster, per ton 8 00
Buckwheat, per ushel.
Cloverseed, per bushel.....

 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Correeted weeklybyby Sechler & Co.

    

  

  

Potatoes per bushel 15
ORIoNS,..... 500. 40
Fees, per dozen. 12
Lard, perSond, 6
Country&S Joulders 6

Sides..... 6
Hams.... 10

Tallow, per pound. 3
Batter per pound... o.oo 18

The Democratic Watelnnan.
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Ly at 82 per annum (if paid =oH

$2.50, when not paid in advance, and $3.00 if not
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Advertisementsin special column 25 per cent.
additional.
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertion
Each additional insertion perline

Wl notices, per line.
BusSiDess notices per li
Job Printing every Kin

and dispatch. 1 Warcnmas officeI1« heen re-
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